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Decisioll for Appeal No. 2010-7
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Old King's Highway Regional Historic
District Committee For the Towll of Dennis

On Tuesday, Scptember 28, 20t () at 2:00 P.M., Ihe Regional Commission held a heannp,
atlhe West Barnslnble Fire Station Meding Room, 2160 Meeting House Way (Routc
149), West Barnstable, Massachusetts, on Appeal II 2010·7 filed by Rosemarie Austin
seeking reversal or a decision by the Dennis Town Committee gnulting a Certificate of
Appropriateness to Aguaculturall<.esearch Corporation for the installation of a (iOO
kilowatt wind turbine to be located at 99 Chapin f3each Road, Dennis, Massachusetts.
Present were Chainl1an Peter T. LOn101lZo\ Jr., Dennis; Pat.ricia McArdle, Sandwich;
Richard (Jcgcnwarth, Yarmouth; Lawrence Houghton, Brewsterj Patricia A_nderson,
Barnstable; James R. Wilson, Commission Administrative COl1nsel; Rosernaric Austin,
Appellant; John W. Kenney, Attorney for the Applicant.
The Dennis Town Committee's decision was filed with the Town Clerk On August 27,
2010. The appeal was entered with the Regional Commission on September 2,20 I n,
witllin Ill" 1O··day appeal period.
Copies of the Appeal Petition, Town's Decision, Plans, Ivjillutes Application and
M.c11lorandum, and Pholographs from the Dellnis Town Committee's hearings were

distributee! to the Regional Commissioners tor review.
f'nor to beginning the Applicant's presentation, Chairman Peter Lomcnzo S(3t,,(] that
because he would be representing (he Dennis Town Committee duriug the heming that he
would ask lhal the Regional Commissioners to Glee( another Member to conduct the
hearing,

011 1110tion of Patricia Anderson, seconded by Patricia McArdle, Lawrence Houghtoll of
Brewsicr was elected Acting Chairman to conduct the hearing. (5·0)
The Applkant's Presentation:
Attorney John W. Kenney ofCcnterville addressed the Regional Commission on bchalr
ofthc Applicant's application. He stated lhal his client, Aquacultural Research
Corporation, coml11only callcri "ARC," received a Certificate of Appropriateness Crmn
thc Dcnnis Town Committee on August 25, 2010. That approval, allows the Applicanllo
construct a (iOO·kilowatt wind turbine on its property located at 99 Chapin Beach Hoad,
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Dennis, Massachusetts. The wind turbine would have a hnb height of one hundred sixtyfour (164) fcel and a blade tip height of two hundred farly-two (242) feel. The wind
turbine would be constructed upon a circulat slab foundation 50 feet in diameter. The
base of lhe wind turbine's lower would be 10.3 feet in diameter, constmeted of tubular
steel and painted a non-glossy off white color. The anticipated life of the wind turhine is
twenty (20) years.
The Applicant filed its application on July 16, 2010. On August 11,20 I 0, a public
hearing before the Dennis Town Committee took place with four (4) hours of public
comment and discussion. 'fhe Committee continued the hearing, so that a site visit and
tethered balloon test could be conducted. On August 20, 2010 the Town Committee
members visited the site and observed the tethered ballooll tcst. On August 25, 2010, the
Town Committee reconvened its public hearing and afier additional public comment and
discLlssion voted (3-2) to grant the Certificate of Appropriateness.
Ally. Kenney stated that the Applicant is a shellfish cultivator and wholesaler. The
company produces clams and oysters fhl111 broodstock using state of the art processes
including heating, lighting and circulation. As part of the process, the Applicant also
grows its own algae to feed the shellfish. The Applicant produces over ninety (90'%)
percont of the shellfish used in Massachusetts and the mnjorily used in northeastern
United States.
He indicated that the Applicant's property contains thirty-nine and Seven tenth (39.7)
aercs of land and has continuously operated at its present site since 1960. The site is an
inegular shaped parcel comprised of 17.8 acres of upland, 15.2 acres of marsh, and G.7
acres of manmade tidal lagoons. The prope11y is located at the westerly end of the paved
portion 0 r Chapin Beach Road. It is bounded on the south and west by Chase Garden
Creek, on the north by Chapin MemOlial Beach, and on the east by marshland owned by
the Dennis Conservation Trust. There are three (3) structures on the site with the main
building housing the hatchery, a warehouse, and a greenhouse. These structures are all
part of the aquacult.ure operation. There are no buildings, other than those helonging to
the Applicant's operation, within approximately 2,600 feet of tho proposed wind turbine
location.

He stated that the Applicant would be the primary beneficiary of the proposed wind
turbine. The projected savings to the company's energy costs resulting from the wind
turbine total $120,000.00 to $140,000.00 per year. Other beneEciarics of the proposed
wind turbine include the many shellfish fanners who depend exclusively on the Applicant
as a source of shellfish seed, and the local municipalities who depend on tbe Applicant to
produce shellfish seeel for the propagation and remediation efforts.
He introduced Gail Hart, Vice President of Aquacliitural Research Corporation, to
provide more information about the company lmel its operations.
She stated that the company is a shellEsh farm. The research part ofthe name reflects that
the Applicant has developed much of its own technology fi)r mising the shellEsh. She
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described the company as a privately owned Cor profit business using a vertically
integrated shellfish fm-ming system, She explained Ihat the shellfish spawn fi-om the
cornpany's parent stock and are raised in closely monitored heated tanks clurlng the
winter months. The seed are then planted in protected tidal flats, The shellfish grow in the
tidal flats (0 maturity in about two (2) to three (3) years. The mature shellfish are hand
harvested at low tide and sold tlmmgh a national wholesale distribution syst,em.
She stated that the winter hatchery process is the most energy intensive part of the
business. She indicated thallhe annnal growing cycle begins in the heated scawater tanks,
were the juvenile seed grow to an adeqnate size for the outdoor plant.ing. This process of
growing (he juvenile shellfish requires keeping the saltwater hatchery taIlk at a constant
warl11 temperature. The microscopic algae that feed the shellfish reqnire wann water
temperature, light anel circulating water.
She illdicated thai the Applicant presently obtains its energy from three sources:
electricity, a boiler with a large oil tank anellhree large propane tanks. The proposed
wind turbine: would replace the oil and propane lanks and the business will convert all or
ils energy neeels to exclusively clccllicity that will "ome !:rom the wind turbine and the
grid.
She stated Ihat the unique site ofthe hatchery was ideal for its operations ancl indicated
that the use of seawater and other factors made any effort to relocate the business
cconornically impractical and cost prohibitive.
She, review(,,] the dc.tcrioration olthe company's economic business model, which she
attributed to rising c\eetric, oil and propane cost" She suggested thal the operational
savings oCthe convmsion to exclusively electricity with an industrial size wind turbine
would restore a viable cash flow for the business and allow illlprovcments and an
opportunity ror expansion ortile company's produclion.
She described the 6()()-kilowatl wind turbine as the best size for their company's needs
and suggested that the company's property was ideally suited for locating the proposed
wind turbine. She compared thc turbine with the Massachusetts Maritime Academy (JOO
kilowalt wind tnrhine and stated that they were similar in size and height.
She stated that the company's studies show no significant or potential adverse imp;,cl to
the area Ji'01l1 the proposed wind turbine.
Attorney Kenney lntraduced Richard Kralls, President of Aquacllltural Research
Corporation, to continue the Applicant's presentation.
He rcviewed company's histOlY as the main supplier ofshellfish seed in the area. He
indicated that their hatchery is Ihe only commercial producer of hard shell clam and
oyster seed located in Massachusetts. He asserted lilat the company is the largest
producer and supplier of its seed in the northeast. He estimated the economic impact 10
the region 0 I' their shellfish industry to he around $42,000,000.00.
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He indicated that do to rnarkc! place constraints and competition; the price of [he tna[ure
flrlldllcts has rem'tined relatively static over the past ten to twelve years. This has forced
the company [0 become more emeien! in its seed production and to produce more
quantity of pro duel. He claimed that the proposed conversion to exclusively electric
power through the addition of the 600·kilowntf wind turhine would greatly reduct; Ihe
company's energy production costs and stren8then the company's overall business plan.
He highlighted the historical nature of the shellfish industry ou Cape Cod. He pointed OUI
that during lhe J 800s shellfish seed from Virginia were transported on sailing ships to the
area for planting. He claimed that their CQmp'll1Y had single handcdly brought back a
dying shellfish industry.
AttOl'l1CY Kenney asked Tom Michclman of Borcl Renewable Energy Development, to
dcscnbe the proposed Elecon 600 kilowatt wind turbine to the Regional Commission.

Mr. M.iehclrnan stalcd that the wind Imbinc was comparable to as the one localed [ttlhe
Massachusetts Maritime Acadel11Y in BuzzardR Bay) 'j\1assachllsetts) and had the same
height and si ze.
He indic.ated that the wind turbine would operate when the wind is belween 3.5 meters
per seclJnd (8 MPH) and 25 meters pcr second (60 MPH). The anticipated average wind
speed at the site is 6.76 meters per second (15 MPH), which should enable the wind
lmhinc to riled the energy requirements of the company.
He confillllccl that the anticipated lill~ of the wind turbine is twenty (20) years. lIe stated
that Ihe (ower fo]' lite wind turhine would be erected where the greenhouse is located. The
wind turbine will be eomputcr opcrutecl wilh a manual override. It will have tl,ree-phase
power with breaklllg in case of icing. He indicated that there should be no sound or
llicker efCect problem fi·om the wind turbine.
The proposed height of Ihe sleel tower is the lowest available for a GOO-kilowatl wind
turbine. He clairned that any lower or a smaller wind turbine would be less effective ami
impractical to operate at the site. He expressed the opinion that the: proposed wind turbine
\YOU lei m",,1 the projected energy needs of the company ancl would be bellcr than solar
panels, geothcnnal heat purnp$ or any other enet"gy source for the site.
Attorney Kenney prcse:n!ed his legal argument in support of sustaining the Dennis Town
COl11rnitlec's granling ofthe Certificate of Appropriateness for lhe 600·kilowatt wind
lurbine. He read from Sections 1,3,6,10 and 11 of tile Historic Dislricl Act and Seclion
5 of the Commission Guidelines. He presenled the argument that was previously
presented to the Dennis Town Committee in support of granling the Cerli llcate of
Appropriateness. The argument had been submitted in a writlen Memorandum daled
August II, 2(J1 O. (A copy (lfthe Mmnorancillll1 bad been provided to the Commissioners
as a part of the Town Committee record prior to [he hearing.)
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He disputer! the claims made by the Appellant in tbe Appeal and concluded by asserting
that the Dennis To\vn COllunittec correctly granted the approval of the App1icanes

application and requesting that the decision be affmned.

The Appellant's PI'cselltatioll:
Rosemarie Austin of Dennis, addresser! the Regional Commission on behalf 0 r her
appeal. Slle indicated that residents (i'OlD Dennis, Yarmouth and other neighborhoods,
who sbared her opposition to the Dennis Town Committee's decision, would join her in
the presentation.
She claimed that the Dennis Town Committee "exercised poor judgment" in acting on the
tlpplic;ltiol1. In support oCher claim, she chnrged that the Dennis Town Committee did not
exercise due diligence and did not adequately review tbe infol111alion that was available
about Il,e pr()posed project beL(Jre renderin[; its decision.
She suggested that the Dennis Town Committee did not adequately address the
owrwrship andlor the "industrial and commercial" nature of the large wind Imbille.

She pointed out thai the proposed project is to be located in a part of the town that is only
zoned for residential use. She stated that the maximum permitted height for a wind
turbine in a Dennis Residential Zoning District is only /clliy,five (45) feel and not the two
llllndred !(ltiy-IWO (242) feet ofthe Applicant's proposed GOO ,kilowatt. wincl lnrbinc.
She showed the COJrnnissioners a copy of the Town of Dcnnis ZOlling Map, which
highlighted the live (5) areas where the Town of Dennis had specifically authorized the
placement 0 Csmall, mediulll and large wind turbines. None ofthc arcas arc located with in
the Old King's Highway Regional Historic District.
She expressed concern about the t()]'lliGcn (14) Icet height oflhe ground water lable in the
arc a where the proposed thirty (30) feet deep concrete j{JUndatioll base for the steel tOlVer
lS [0 be located.
She asserted that tiJe Dennis TOWI1 Committee nriled to properly consider the degree of
adverse ilnpact that the large wind turbine would have on an enV.lrOnlnelltalty sensitive
residential part of the Regional Historic District.
Anne Ierardi of Route 6A, YannoutJr Port, criticized the action of the Dennis Town
Committee for its failure to give adequate notice to the Yarmouth residents or to give dllc
consideration to the adverse impact of the proposed structure on the nearby Dass Hole
arca with its popular hoard walk and public bathing bl'RCh. She suggested that the Dennis
Town Committee acted on the application from a narrow Town of Dennis only
prospective lind igllored the regional impact. of the proposed project or to adequately seck
alternative solut.ions to the Applieanl's needs.
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Richard Walts of 15 Whig Street, Dennis, suggested that Ihe Dennis Town Committee
acted erroneotlsly in not pl'operly an~lyzitl.g the financial and elect.rical energy
assumptions set forth inthc November 2008 Feasibility Study. lIe stateu that Ihe
Applicant represented lliat the 600 Kilowall industrial size wind turbine was needed to
bring down the elec.tricity costs o[their facility. He expressed the opinioll that high cost
or construction (est. $2.2 mil. less $.9 mil. in grants) plus the annual operating cost of
$24,036.00 would result: in an overall higher energy cost to Ihe Applicant.
He claimed that, as referenced in the sludy, the available lax advantagcs wonkl hring in a
Ihird pal'ty investor.
lIe staled that the study included an assumptioll o[significant expansion and increased
production to meet projected electrical usage and raised Ihc possibility thal'lhe Applicanl
rnigiltl1o( he the primary user, bllt would be selling more Ihan finy (50%) per cent of its
electricity to other pat1ies.
He clainlcd that the project would destroy many important view sheds from the Towns of
Dennis and Yarmouth. He expressed the opinion that, while it might be appropriate 10
loeatc: n large commc'I'Cial industrial wintlturbine in an induslrial zone, it was
inappropriate li)r the proposed residential coastal setting.
Ann Porolli 0[22. Dr. 8oltero Road, Dennis, stated thai tile Dennis Town Commiltee
Cailed to properly address Ihc issue of public safety. She cited a series of wind turbine
incidents where blades broke or towers collapsed. Site suggested that Ihe Dennis Town

Commiltee acted in an arbitrary and capricious manner by not investigating these
incidcnts or properly addressing the issue in its ctedsion.
She reported that Veslas, a leading producer of wind turbines, reeomrncllds a 1300 feCI
safety zone around its industtial wind turhines. She slated that the li'equcnt public
recreational use of Chapin Beach, Gray's Beach and CIMse Garden Creek would bring
people with ill the 1300 feet safety zone. She urged the Regional Commission to overturn
Ihe Dennis Town Comrnillcc's and dcny the application.
Judy Recknagel of 408 Roule 6A, Yarmouth Port, stated that the Old King's Highway
with its many historic places is listed in the AAA Magazine as one of the top ten (10)
sc""ic places intire Ameril\a. She suggested Ihatthis was in large part the result ortile
Regional Historic District Act attll the preservation cf'i(>rts of those who acltninister it.
She voiced concem lhat Yarmouth residents did not get no lice of the hearings. She
claimed thaI llone of her neighbors were aware of the proposed wind turbine project and
Illat Yarmouth interests appear to have been ignored by the Dennis Town Committee.
She clairl1c<1 thal, while the Town o['Dennis has many puhlic bathing beaches on the Bay
side, Yarmouth has only one and it abuts the area where the proposed wind turbine is 10
be located. She described the Gray', Beach as ajewel with its bathing beach fot'
swimming, shaded picnic tables, cooking grills and a long boardwalk across the marsh.
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She staled that the area is enjoyed by hundreds of Cape Codders and tourist wilo visit the
site, She suggested that the large wind tl1l'binc belonged in a less sensitive industrial or
commercial arca,
She charged that the Dennis Town Committee showed poor jUdgment and acted
capriciously in allowing the proposed industrial wind tlll'bine to be placed where it would
have a maximum visual impact foJ' YaJ11l0uth residents and visitors, She claimed that the
large industrial wind tmbine would significantly detract from the historic, natural and
aesthetic qualily of an important part ofthc Regional Historic District.
She requested that the Regional Commission alu1Ulthe decision and deny the Certificate
of Appropriateness alld preserve Ihe historic, natunl! and aesthelic character of Gray's
,md Chapin Beach,
,
Mario Gonzalez ofYarl11outh Port, expressed the opinion that tlrc Dennis Town
Committee based their clecision on poor judgment. He referenced the Old King's
Highway Regional Historic District Commission Guideline requiremenls under Section 5,
which states that a solar or wind generator should bave "a minimum visual impact on the
surrounding neighborhood" "lid "" ,be designed and constructed in such mallner as to
blend with existing features in (he immcdiate area," He characterized the judgment 10
approve the proposed wind turhine as a failure 10 follow the Ciuidelines and apply them to
the application,
I-Ie claimed that the beauty of the naturallandscapc ofthe area would be decimated by the
installation of Ihe proposed industrial wind turbine,
He dismissed Ihe ecollomic claim of the Applicant thai it might fail if it did not ohtain Ihe
wind turhine, He stated tbat there is nothing in the Regional Historic Districl Act thaI
says that it is the responsihility of the Dermis Town Committee to save a fumncially
faltering private business,

Ronald Perera of 114 Wharf Lane, Yarmouth Pori, staled thai the proposed wind turbine
would be visible frolll his homc, along the shore to the end ofYarrnouth village, the
Yal111Duth town wharf, the Yarmouth boardwalk at Gray's Beach and along the edge of
Chase Garden Creek as far as to the Dennis town line, He expressed the opinion thatlhc
e,xterior arehilec!ural features of :;uch a lar[,e industrial wind turbine are out of scale with
the residential character of the surrounding neighborhood.
He suggested Urn( the impact of the Applicant's applicatiolJ for the large industrial wind
turbiue should not be treated as a local Town of Dennis matter only, but should be
addressed as a regional issue,
He requested that the Regional Commission refer the matter to Ihe Cape Cod Plar1lling
Commission for review and in the absence of doing so, reverse the aClion of the Dennis
Town Committ.Ge to protect and preserve the natural beanty and historic shorelines of
Yarmouth and Barnstable,
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.Iosie Dornhack of 42 Rocloalph Way, Dennis, expressed concern aboullhe area wetlands,
migratory birds and endangered species. She indicaled that the conslruction of the wind
turbine would have a destructive impact on these aspecls oflhe salt marsh and creek arca.
She suggested lhat allowlllg the project to go forward would have an adverse impact on
the public interests identified in Article 97 oftbc Massachusetts Constitution.
Tht~

Town Committe,,'s Presentation:

Peter L.omcnzo addressed the Regional Commission

011

behalf of the Dcnni" Town

Cnrnrnitlce.

He stated thet because of prior admonishment for not hilly exploring the economic
advantages of any proposed solar or wind device, the D"nnis Town Committee 3f!;recd al
the outset to receive and review all the available information on the isstle.

The Dennis Town Committee agreed with the Applicant to defer any presentation or
delermination on the hardship issue until such time as lI,e Town Committee issued it
complete denial of the applicalion.
He indicated that he felt thai the Delmis Town Committee did not exceed its authority
because the proposed project was geographically located within the Regional Historic
District and the Applicant's proposed activity was under the jurisdiction 0 f' Ihe Ad.
lie indicated thai hc ('cit that the Dennis Town Committee did not make an errOL He
stated that the Dennis Town Committee followed its regular procedures and held six (6)
hours of hearing time on the application and a site visit with a tethered balloon tcsl.
Hc noted two procedural issues that occurred clming the processing ol'the applicatiOll.
Thc first was a failure by the Applicant to tile for a Certificate je)r DCltlolilion for the
Quonset hut buildings that were to be removed to make room I()J' the proposed tower
base. The second was the submission of more detailed specification about the proposed
wind turhine. Be reported that the Dennis Town Committee and the Applicant resolved
both issues.

He indicated that he felt that the Denuis Town Committee was not nrbitrary or capricious
in acling on the application. He described the review process as being lengthy and
complete. He reported that all dctLmninalions were based on a full discussion and
thorollgh revlew of the lssues.
He acknowledge that the jud,,'1ncntlo approve the application was a three (3) to two (2)
splil VOle. He staled that three (3) members fel( that the proposed wind (mhi n(O was
appropriate for lhe site and two (2) members fOIl Ihat it was too hig and too high for the
silo..
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He stated that after the first hearing it appeared that a majority of the COl11mitlcc was
going to approve the applicaholl. He inciieate(llhat the focus of the Dennis Town

Committee shi fled to establishing the eonditiolls that would best protcctlile Dennis
community interests. As a result the Certificate of Appropriateness was finally issued
with the following seven (7) conditions:
1.) A Celti ficale for Demolition shall be obtained by September 20, 20 I () or
Cel1ificate of Appropriateness shall expire.
2.) The wind turbine shall be maintained in propel' working 01'(1<;1'.
3.) A Bond shall be in place 10 rernove the wind turbine.
4.) A Specifical ion Sheet for all items in feet and inches shall be submitted.
5.) Clarification of FAA light on hub.
6.) The Applicant shall consider a less intrusive turbine design if it becomes
available.
7.) Color to be 9001.
jlc slated that he believed that the Town Committee did its job. He indicated thai he felt
that the only issue thaI remained for the Regional Commission was whether or not the
Dennis Town Committee exercised poorjutigment in approving the large size orthc
proposed wind turbine at its proposed loca1ion.

Puhlic Comment:
Richard Elrick, the Barnstable and Boul1le Energy Coordinator, stated that there is a
slTong public commitment to the usc of wind ariel solar energy. He urged the Regional
Commission to vote in f'lVor or the proposed wind turbine as being in the public interest.
He indicated that if wind turbines arc appropriate in Europe and the old-world, they ought
to Iw. appfopriatc on Cape Cod .
.James Licdcll of 148 Kates Path, Yarmouth Port, stated that, as an engineer, he has
c:xaJnincd the proposed wind turbine and its location. lIe supports ils approval because or
ils isolated location from residenccs and a belief that it will have a minimal irnpact on the
Regional Historic District.
Gerry Pub no, of (he Massachusetts Department oj' Agricultural Resources, expressed
support for the Applicant and its efi()rtlo obtain appt·oval urtbe wind turbine. He
indicated that the Departmcnt supports (he nsc of clean energy rCSOIlr(:es and (he
impot1ance of local slJellfish industry.

Stcphen \Vl'ighl, Presidenl oflhe Massachnsetls Aquaeultul'al Association, slalecllhal the
shellfish industry bas bene filed from the seed production oflhe Aquacullural Research
Corporation. He expressed support for the proposed wind turbine project bucausc he felt
that it would assist the rnetl1bers of his organization in continuing the growing and
Iwrvcs1 i ng 0 r sbelillsh.
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Carl Tirecm:lll of Orleans expressed slIpport for the use of wind power. He claimed that
the \1SC of wind power is nlUch safer find better than using ft")SSli fuels.
C:lry Sherman, President oftlie Massachusetts Shellfish Officers Association, expressed
support for the Aquacllltural Research Corporation. He reported that many local
communities have shellfish propagation programs and that the Applicant's business plays
an important support role for these programs.
Rich:m! York o[Fall1louth stated that as a marine biologist, he supports the application
Cor the wind tnrbine. He expressed the opinion tllilt the cornpany provided a public
bCllCljt to the shcl1Esh industry ami to the community. He described the company as the
sole provider of clam and oyster seed in the area. I-Ie urged the Regional Commission to
support the application because the company needs the financial help.
Janet Polito 0[-20 Loch Rauuoeh Way, Yarmouth Port, expre,;sed her opposition to the
wind turbine and requested that the Dennis Town Committee he reversed.

Thomas Kelley ofYnnnolLth expressed his support ror the proposed windlllrbine and
characterized Gray's l3each ancl the Bass Hole in Yarmouth as a "mud hole."
Frank Ci:nnhriello of Dennis and a memher orthe Dennis Town Comrnittce, who voted
againstlhe application, asked to speak as a resident of Dennis.
lltty. Kenney objected to his being allowed 10 address the Regional Commission becausc
lhe Chairman was tbe designated speaker it)r thc Town COlTlmittee.

The Regiona.1 C:ommissiolllloied the objection but allowed him to speak as
Dennis.

it

resident of

Mr. Ciambricllo objected to the focus all the Applicant's economic needs as opposed to
the appropriateness ofthe industrial wind turbine in its proposed location.
Susan Arayas 0 f Dennis expressed opposition to the approval of the proposed wind
turbine m,d expressed the opinion that there were too many unanswered qnestion about
the project.

Applicant's l{dlllt1al:
Attorney Jolm Kenney showed the Regional Commissioners leiters of support from the
Dennis Board of selectmen and Massachusetts Representative, Cleot1 H.Turner,
encouraging the Regional Commission to sustain the Dennis Town Committee's decision
to approve the proposed wind tlll'hine.

[-Ie asked Cail Hart to clarify the ownership issue. She assured the Regional Comlnission
that ollly Gail Hart, Richard Krans and Susan Maehie owned Aquacultural Research
Corporatioll and that there was no plan to bring in any third party owners.
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She reviewed the tJnl1ncing plan for the project and indicated that they expected to ohtaill
two government grants for $400,IlOO.OO (State) and $500,000.00 (Federal) for a total of
$900,000.00 in grant money. She indicated that the Owners would botTOW $1,200,000,00
as the balance ofthc estimated construction costs, She asserted that there was no plan to
lease any part of the property or business.
Attomcy Kenlley assured the Regional Commissioners that the wind turbine would be
accessory to their shellfish husiness and that more than rifty (50%) per cent ofthc,
electricity would be used by Aquacultural Research Cot}loration.
He stated that they could not relocale lhe business or the wincl turbine to one of lhe five
petmitted Dennis zoning districls because they did not own any land in the designated
areas. He again pointed out the need of the hatchery to be located in its cllrtcntlocatioll
near the shore.

He asked Hichard Kraus to adoress the risk to the aquikr by the project.
Mr. Kralls assured the Commissioners that there would be no risk of harnl to the grounci
waler. He indicated that the wakr under the proposed wind t.urbine Was salt water and not
fresh waler.

Attorney [(enney asked Tom Michelman to address the safety issues.
Mr. Michcll11an stated that the wind turbine, tower and base would have to meet the
standards in the state Building Code and other safely regulatOlY standards. He assured the
COlnmissioners that the geology of the site was suitahle for the clevice.
He stated thal the V 90 Vestas Wind Turbine was about twice as large as the proposed
600 Ki lowiltt wind turbine. He expressed the opinion that the 1,300 feet safely 7,onc was
not being followed.
Atty. Kenney stated that location was picked 10 a5sme tbat if it collapsed il would fallon
the applic,ant's property. !le claimed that there nrc many wind tlll'hines sa rely fi.tnctioning
in the world and to his knowlerlge no one has becn injured by it collapse or structural
1'1 i lure.
He stated lital tbel'G might be conli.lsion about tlte nUl1Ibers in tite November 2008
J!easihility Study, which he indicated, is only based 011 the conversion ottlte existing
electrical usage and omits the fuel oil and propane conversion factor. The ealctllation
changes signi licanlly when the overall projected energy costs' arc brought into play.

He asked Tom Michclman to clarify this issue.
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Mr. Michelman stated that when you convert [rom fuel oil and propane there would bc a
rnuch higher electrical usage. The proposal that is heing presented is basec1 on a total

conversion to eleclricity resulting in a substantial increase ill electrical usage at the site.
Atty. Kenney asked Gail Hart to address the claim that notice and pUblicity about the
proposed project had not been adequately given.
Gail Hart stated that t,:n" two (2) to three (3) years they have been inviting public
commcnt to obtain PC1111ission [or the proposed wind turbine. She indicated thaI there
have been many articles in the ncwspapers all the subject.
Atty. Kenney requested thallhe Dennis Town Committee's decision be afflmled.

Appellant's Rebuttal:
Rosean.llC Austin stated that the opposition is directed to the placement oj' the large wind
turbine in its proposed location. Shc stated that it is too large fflr the site.
She again stated that the Town ofDcnnis on Jallllary 10,2010, voted to create five (5)
pl"ees thaI Were Sllilablc fi)\" wind turbines. She suggested that if this residential site were
approved, there would be wind turbines being constructed all over Town.
She raised a question about the ihtme usc and oWllership ofthc wind turbine. She asked,
if the people sell the properly, does the wind turbine go with the new owner?

She requesteclthat the Regional Commi"sion rever:;c the Dennis Town Cornl11itlce and
deny the application.

Town Committee's Rebuttal:
Mr. Lomenzo stated that the first time that they encountereci an application that was as
large ami difficult as this one, it involved the placement of cellular antennas for teleplwnc
communication. With the help of technology, they were able to work through the issue to
a solution in whieh the antennas are now buried inside church steeples, attics and on top
of water tanks. It wOllld appear that we have not reached that point with lhis technology.
He sUlrgested that tile addition oftbe seven (7) conditions was an effort to move toward
that solution.
He suggested that, as indicated in the proceedings, the core factaLs of size and setting
remain to be considered. He statcd that the Dennis Town Committee now defers to the
Regional Commission to determine whether or not its action was an "exercise of jJoor
j ndgmcnt."
1[e indicated that: a remand would not be of bene iiI. He noted that the presentations by the
Applicant have shown that the proposed tower and wind turbine cannot be lowered or
reduced in size and thaI other changes would not be practical.
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COllllllissioll Discussion:

The members of the T~cgiollal Commission reviewed the piclmcs, plans, photographs and
other items submitted for review during the public hearing.
Palrieia Anderson hegan lhe discllssion by expressing concern for the large number of
historic buildings, places and sites in the area thM could he affeded by the appearance of
(he large wind turhine.
Ric1mrd Gegcnwarth ofYarmoLlth identifled himself as a physicist and rdiree! engineer.
He stated that elec.trieity is not the best way to heat water. He pointed out that the c.xisting
llse of oi I and gas was far morc erlicient than a switch to electricity. He reviewed the
projected numIx,rs and slated that lhe comparable 600 Kilowatt win<\lurhine at the
Massachusetts Marilime Academy generated about one-third less energy than the
applicant's projecliol1s for the proposed GOO kilowatt wind turbine. lIe suggcsteclthat
fi·om an engineering point ofvicw, the proposed wind turhine appeared to be the wrong
size for the intended job.
He challenged the cncrgy advantage of an all-electric conversion and suggested that
mixed allcrnalive solutions to be considered. Hc expressed the opinion that heat pumps
and olher energy devices might work better and would be more appropriate I(lf the
project. He recommended thal rnofe study and engineering work wns needed before a
project (1 f the proposed magnitude went forward.
He voiced strong

C0l1eC111

about the visual impact of the large size ofwinc1 turbine on the

surrounding arCH. He descrihed the Gray's 13each firca as having the cllnracier of a
llunialure National Seashore Park. He described the site as being visited by many people
who came to enjoy ils natural scenic seashore beauty. JIe suggested that it, natural beauty
would he lost by the conslruelion of tile proposed wind turbine. He thcrcl(.*, concluded
that the proposed location of the two hundred and [orly-two feet (242) wind turbiliC
would be inappropriate under the Act.
Patricia McArdle expressed concern about the many issues raised hy the bearing and
indicatcd tlll11 based on the presented infol111ation, she was not able 10 support the Deunis
Town COl11mittee's juci!',lncnllo approve Ihe projcct.
Acting Chairman Houghton stated lIlal he believed that the Dennis Town Comlllitlce did
not exceed its authority, was not arbilrary, erroneous or capricious, He indicated that he
felt that Ihe Usc of wind energy is very il11portMll and thaI the Regional Historic Disll"ict
should encourage its usc. He expressed the opinion that lhe public needs to get lls(;cito
seeing wind lurbil10s and Ihat he snpported the proposed site for the large wind turbine
Ilc stated that he could not comment 011 the energy advantage issues raised by his fellow
commissioner, but lhat he felt that the project should he approved and lhat the Dennis

1J

Town Committee did not exercise poor judgment in issuing the Certificate of
Appropriateness .
Patricia Anderson stated that she agreed that Dennis Town Committee was not arbitrary
and eapriGions. She expressed the view that everybody was given a fair opporillnity to
have spoken and be heard. However, she found that the Dennis Town Committee
exercised poor j urlgrncnt in granting pennissiol1 to construct the industrial size wind
turbinc abutting the scenic public creek, marshland and Cape Cod Bay.
She expressed the opinion that the Dennis Town COlnmittee ["iled to properly considcr
the visual abutters many concerns. She found that the proposed wind turbine would have
a sig;nificant detrinle.ntal aJTect Oil the lnany historic and aesthetic assets ofthe Regional
Historic Districllocated in Dennis. Yarmouth and Barnstable.
Richard Ciegenwarth ofYarmonth stated that be agreed that the Delmis Town COlrlmil.lec
made a poor judgment in granting the Certificate of Appmpriatcness.
Chairman HoughtOll asked f(lr a motion.
On Motion by Richard Gcgcl1warlh, seconded by Patricia Anderson, the Commission
voted to ann\11111e Dennis Town Committee's grant ofa Certificate of Appropriateness
and to deny the application. (Anderson, Gegenwarth and McArdle voting in favor:
Honghton voting against; and Lomenzo abstaining) (3-1-1)
The Commission findings:

The Cornl11ission found as follows:
The Dennis Town Committee exercised poorjl1cigmcnt in approving the 600-kilowatt
wind turbine at the proposed location.
The Dennis Town Cornmi lice grant of a Ccrti ficate of Appropriateness shoulrl be
flllllUl1ect and tire application denied.
Determination:

As to Appeal 112010-7, the decision of the Dennis Town C01l1 r1l illee is ;.lIl1HIJled and the
appl icatillll for a Certificate of Appropriateness (icnied (3- i -1).

Dated October 25, 20 i 0
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